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THE CRESCENT
VOLUME XXVIII

NEWBERG. OREGON, TUESDAY. MAY I. 1917

NUMBER 14

PACIFIC BEATS
MULTNOMAH CLUB

FINAL PROGRAM
FOR MAY FESTIVAL

Pitching of Gulley Is Big Feature
of the Contest, and Score
Is Six to One.

Early Breakfast Will Start Day.
Ball Game in Afternoon
With Chemawa.

Pacific won the first game of
the season by defeating the Multnomah Amateur Athletic Club on
the home diamond Saturday, 6 to
1. Five runs were made in the
third inning and one in the eighth
by P. C. Multnomah made their
counter in the fourth.
The day was ideal for a base
ball game and although the crowd
was small it was very enthusiastic.
The Multnomah team is composed of ex-college stars but they
seemed in need of practice, both
as a team and as individuals.
They showed good sportsmanship
and are anxious for another game
at Newberg.
Gulley's pitching was the big
feature of the game. He struck
out 18 batters and allowed only
3 hits, while the Multnomah
pitchers struck out 4 batters and
allowed the Quakers 10 hits and
a home run. Kramien held Gulley,
letting only one ball pass him,
and Baron, a first year prep,
found the ball every time up,
making two hits. H. Elliott's
homer brought in two runs and
P. Elliott sacrificed on a squeeze
play for another counter. Kramien came in on an overthrow.
Hinshaw scored the second time
when Butt made a safe hit. Pacific had little fielding to do except in the fourth inning, which
was the only time the game was
not cinched.
Stinson was decidedly the best
batter for Multnomah. He pounded out a three bagger which
brought in the only run. Jamieson played an errorless game at
first and Leader showed his ability as a catcher.
PACIFIC COLLEGE
AB R H PO A
Hinshaw 3
5 2 2
1 1
H. Elliott 2
5 It 1 2 1
Butt s
4 1 2
2 1
Kramien c
4 1 1 0 1
Colcord ef.
3 0 1 0
0
P. Elliott 1
3 0-1 3 0
Baron If
4 0 2 0 0
Newhouse rf
1 0 0 0 0
Galley p
3 1 1 0
1
Shiley rf
1 0 0 0 0
Totals
33 6 11 8 5
tShiley run for Elliott's homer.

President Pennington made a
hit in chapel last Thursday morning when he announced that there
would be no school on the next
day. The faculty decided to devote Friday to visiting other
schools. While the faculty were
gone the students enjoyed the
holiday in different ways. Some
put in the time at hard labor,
others worked on the May-Day
plans, the base ball men spent
most of the afternoon in practice
and working on the diamond, and
some went on picnics.
President Pennington, Mr.
Mills, Mr. Lewis, Miss Sutton,
and Miss Lewis visited Reed College. President and Mr. Mills
visited the sociology and public
speaking classes. They were fortunate in being able to hear Prof.
George Herbert Palmer of Harvard University give an extension
lecture on philosophy. Miss Sutton and Miss Lewis visited German classes.
Miss McCracken and Miss Johnson visited a short time at Reed
and then went to other schools in
the city. Miss McCracken was
interested in domestic science
work and visited those departments in different schools. Miss
Johnson spent most of her time

The Gold "Q" Club held its annual banquet last Friday night in
the dining-room of the Imperial
Hotel. The affair was very informal and a spirit of good humor and fun was evident everywhere. Music was furnished by
a Victrola from Kienle's music
house.
After a very refreshing dinner
the following toasts were responded to: ' 'Quakers,'' by Robert H. Dann; "Cats and Captains," by Harold E. Hinshaw;
"Lads and Lassies," by Ross C.
Miles; "Umps and Onions," by
Emmett Gulley; and "Bats and
Batters," by Dale J. Butt. It is
needless to say that each toast
was delivered very effectively.
Some very helpful instructions
on the gentle art of "fussing"
were expounded and dwelt upon
to some considerable length by
one of our most prominent "fussers." The audience was enlightened on other more important subjects, but it seems expedient to mention this "one gentle
art," since it is so prominent in
college life. Professor R. W.
Lewis very ably served as toastmaster for the occasion.
Those who had the pleasure of
attending the banquet were: Mrs.

May Day will be celebrated on
Saturday, May 5, and the extensive preparations are nearing
completion. The main features
of the program as planned by the
committee in charge are quite
similar to those this student body
has followed in former years, although the details are very different.
May-morning breakfast very
properly begins the day's festivities. Early in the morning—very
early in the morning—at 6:30,
Miss McCracken, with the aid of
the dietetics and food preparation
classes will start serving a waffle
breakfast. From that time on
until 8:30 any one who presents
himself with his 25c may break
his fasc on the campus.
The parade is the second item
of interest. From 9:30 until 10
o'clock it will form on the athletic
field. Promptly at ten everything and everybody, including
automobiles gaily decorated, the
Queen, girls in rustic costume,
and boys in fantastic and picturesque garb will pass down River
St., Meridian St., and First S t ,
and back again to the athletic
field.
Here will occur the next five
numbers of the day's program.
First the Pageant March, composed of everyone in costume,
will march around the athletic
field. Immediately afterwards
Norma Harvey will be crowned
Queen of the May. The order of
the four drills that follow will be
determined later. But at present
they may be named as follows:
Winding of the May pole by the
"milkmaids," Weavers' Drill by
girls dressed as English peasants,
Fairies' Drill by sixteen "fairies"
from the court of Titania, and
the Grand Revel, in which "milkmaids, ' ' ' 'weavers'' and' 'fairies''
take part.
A basket lunch on the campus
in charge of the ladies' Auxiliary will be served, cafeteria style,
at 12 o'clock. This lunch is for
students and for friends of the
college, and will be provided by
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GIRLS' ATHLETIC ASSOCIATION

merry little drama of Pyramus
and Thisbe from "Midsummer's
Night Dream" was realistically
played with Margaret Hodson as
Pyramus, Irene Hodgin as Thisbe, Pauline Terrell as Wall, Lorena Keeney as Moonshine, Mary
Sanders as the Lion, and Marie
Hall as Prologue. A lively debate, won by the affirmative,
"Resolved, that Shakespeare vs.
Bacon," by Alta Gumm and Alma
Roberts on the affirmative, and
Mildred Benson and Hazel Bear
on the negative, closed one of the
most enjoyable programs of the
semester.

Terms, $1.00 the Year in Advance.
Single Copy 10c.

Every spring we have a chapel
talk and a Crescent editorial on
the dangers of spring fever. It
is now about time for the crop of
1917. Before there is a chance
for any such warnings let us prod
ourselves on to harder work.
Commencement is. but six weeks
off and the busiest time of the
year is between now and then.
Now is the time to take the hint
and by consistent work ward off
a chapel talk or a Crescent editorial on spring fever.
Next Saturday is our bi-annual
May Day Festival. The committee has been working for a long
time to make this day a success.
The girls have been faithfully
drilling for weeks but as yet the
majority of the men in school
have not done very much. Its
up to the men now to do their
part to make the day a success.
Prepare your part in the best
possible way. Let's all get behind now the last few da.vs and
make May fifth one of the biggeBt days in the history of Pacific.
There is another thing. There
ought to be a great crowd of
strangers within our gates on
May Day. The more we have the
better. Every student ought to
be responsible for bringing in
several visitors. After we get
them here it is up to us to show
them a good time, to show them
that we have a live school and to
show them that we appreciate
their presence.
TREFIAN
"How now you secret, black and midnight hagsl What is't you do?

As a fitting memorial to Shakespeare's birthday the Trefians
gave a Shakesperian program
April 25. An autobiography of
Shakespeare by Olive Johnson
was a pleasant diversion from
the usual ones in the third person. Esther Terrell gave a skillful development of the drama
from the old miracle and morality

VISIT

S

The girls have formed an athletic association and are building
a new tennis court in front of
5 and 10c Store
Kanyon Hall. The court will be
completed soon and tournaments
W A L L A C E <a SON, 716 First
held before June.
The new association was voted
five per cent, of the money received from the sale of student
affairs tickets and with semester
Musical Merchandise
dues of 25 cents per member the
PIANOS
girls are having regular gymnasium classes and buying equipMusic, Stationery, Etc.
ment. One hour credit has been • 504 FIRST
NEWBERG
given for girls athletics and a cut
from gym class means the same
*f»*
as a cut from chapel. Next year
the girls hope to have inter-colleQ CLUB BANQUET HELD AT IMPERIAL giate tennis matches and award
letters.
Continued from page 1
DIXON BUILDING
Ice cream, pop-corn and candy
R. W. Lewis, Misses Floy Lang- will be sold on the campus May
worthy, Lyra Miles, Aileen Diel- Day by the girls' association.
Feed and Seed for All
schneider of McMinnville, Lois
Wilson of McMinnville, Ruth HinALUMNI NOTES
shaw, Lestia Newlin, Esther Terrell, Christine Hollingsworth,
C. J. Edwards '93 was out from X 2)r. Uhos. W. Jfester \
Frances Elliott, Irene Hodgin, Tillamook for the week-end.
PHYSICIAN AND
Belle White and Violet Fastabend,
W. S. Parker '99 made a flying
Messrs. R. W. Lewis, Walter A.
SURGEON
Guyer, Robert H. Dann, Frank trip to Newberg a few days ago.
Office
in
t h e Dixon Building
C. Colcord, Howard M. Elliott, He is now in the mercantile busiN
e
w
b e r g , Oregon "
Lloyd W. Edwards, Harold E. ness at LaGrande.
Hinshaw, Paul S. Elliott, Emmett Agnes Hammer Eskelson '03 of
Gulley, Dale J. Butt, Alfred R. Klamath Falls, Ore., has written
Haworth, Sewell Newhouse and that she expects to be in NewRoss C. Miles.
berg at commencement time.
L. M. Blair '04 spent a few
JBWJBI.J3U
FACULTY SPEND DAY IN VISITING days last week with his brother
Calvin, also '04, at Brighton, Ore.
Continued from page 1
The latter is office manager for
EYE-SIGHT SPECIALIST
in the commercial departments of the Brighton Lumber Co.
the various high schools. Mrs. Rae S. Langworthy '14 has
Hodgin, too, visited the high passed a successful civil service
schools spending her time in the examination and will leave the
W. W. HOLLINGSWORTH
middle of this month for Tatoosh,
latin classes.
Wasb., where he will be in the
&S0N
Mr. Weesner journeyed to Mc- weather bureau service.
THE STORE OF QUALITY
Minnville and visited the different mathematics classes of the R. H. D.-"Was Cecil really
Furniture
Undertakers
college there. Mr. Perisho re- shaving this morning?"
Carpets
mained in Newberg and visited R. C. M.—"Sure pop, I saw
500 First Street
Newberg, Oregon
his whisker."
the local high school.
~ — — *•—•— ^—- ^— — — —
———
— ^—- — ^ — — —

THE

FAIR

| Kienle & Son

: Newberg Feed & i:
: = Seed Co. =

ll'C. A. Morris \

CUT THIS OUT FOR REFERENCE

jWap ©ap program

1

jCynn

^eryuson
'Druggist

School books, stationeryLowneyscandies,
Cameras and photo supplies. Guaranteed
developing work at the lowest prices.
THE REXALL STORE
303 Fust Street
Phone Black 106

Breakfast
6:30 to 8:30 A. M.
South of Wood-Mar Hall. Twenty-fhe cents
Grand Parade

Sw.

^Prescription

i

10:00 A. M.
On First Street

FOR THAT SUIT OR OVERCOAT SEE

Crowning of the Queen. Winding the Maypole and other
drills on Athletic Field after parade

Hodson & Elliott

Basket Dinner
12:30 P. M.
Managed by the ladies. Brine your basket well filled
and turn it over to the committee

70S First Street

SUITS AND O'COATS

$18.50 and Up

Tennis Matches
1:30 P M.
Pacific University vs. Pacific College. Free

Charence fiutt

Base Ball
2:30 P. M.
Chemawa Indians vs. Pacific College. Twenty-five cents
Come a n d spend t h e d a y

Newbsrs, Oreao

jftti 'orney- •at-jCa

J

Office over the United States
National Bank

AMONG OURSELVES

Lyra Miles spent the last weekend at her home in Salem.
The Glee Club voted to give $25
toward a fund for a grand piano.
Marie and Julia Hall spent the
week-end of April 22 at home in
Portland.
Mildred. Benson and Ralph
Knight spent Friday in Sherwood
with Eva Campbell.
The faculty have been taking
advantage of the good weather
to work on their tennis court.
A seven pound boy arrived at
Prof. Floyd W. Perisho's Sunday
and has been named Clarence R.
Christine Hollingsworth spent
the week-end in Portland shopping and visiting Marguerite
Cook.
Eva Parrett, Marie Hall, and
Ruth Hinshaw gave reports of
the Ministry-Missions conference
which they attended as delegates
at Salem, at the last two Y. W.
C. A. meetings.
S*o«o*c-*o*o»o»o»o»o*o*o»o«

jCeChapeau

i

I

Gregory Sisters
Milliners
i

THE ANTISEPTIC

BARBER SHOP
A. W . WOODY, Prop.
HOURS; 7:30 A. M. to 8 P. M.

Opposite Duncan's Hall
eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee»eee>»

Let Oliver Evans
take that PhotoSCHOOL
graph BEFORE
CLOSES

WATCH MAKER
and JEWELER
NEWBERG

A. M . D A V I S D e n t i s t §
Office over Ferguson's drug store
300 I-2 Fint St-

C. E. ROY & CO.

WILSON'S HoS

Why don't you get that
Royal Tailored Look?

V. V. GOULD I

Phone Black 37

:: K M . Massey
DENTIST

| Volunteers Wanted

We have the smartest
and most up-to-date
styles in Millinery for
summer wear.

G R A P H I C B L D G.

Florence Kaufman '15, who has The first spring tennis tournataught English and history in ment is nearly finished, with EdGreenleaf Academy, returned to wards and Wiley leading. The i Newberg Meat Co.
doubles tournament is next and
Newberg early last week.
Wholesale and Retail
will
probably be finished before
Eva Campbell '15 is home from
MEAT DEALERS _
teaching in Greenleaf Academy the end of the week. A team
and was in Newberg Saturday will be chosen this week for the t Cor. First and College Streets
afternoon to see Pacific humiliate matches with Pacific University
on May 5.
Multnomah.
Mrs. Fastabend of Astoria, Mr. S. S. Dow, the Newberg
spent several days of last week Enterprise man, led the Y. M. C.
visiting her daughter, Violet, at A. meeting April 25. "The reof the Lord Jesus Christ is
the dormitory. She left for her ligion
the biggest thing in the world,"
Successor to P . F . Hawkins
home Thursday morning.
he said. This statement was
At a meeting yesterday a com- proved by a number of illustra- JI Office over First National Bank
mittee was appointed to form tions from personal experience • • • • • • » • <
plans that would enable the men and from observation. He stated
in school to prepare themselves that the world recognizes chrisSee the white canfor national service. Dr. T. W. tian character and also brought
out
the
importance
of
a
small
Hester has volunteered to instruct
vas shoes, rubber
christian school in developing
a class in first aid.
soies and heels.
character. Mr. Dow left a feelA number of hikers took ad- ing with the fellows that Chrisvantage of the good day Friday. tianity is the only profitable life
Francis Elliott, Lestia Newlin, for a man in the business world.
Dale Butt and Harold Hinshaw
went forth in the morning seek- FINAL PROGRAM FOR MAY FESTIVAL
Don't Forget Those MILK
ing exercise and in the afternoon
Continued
from
page
1
Lyra Miles, Violet Fastabend,
SHAKES and COCKTAILS
Ross Miles and Robert Dann those who partake—or perhaps
=AT =
hiked to Skookum Lake.
by their mothers.
The Y. M. G. A. members en- Base ball and tennis willfillthe
joyed a live testimony meeting afternoon. Chemawa's nine will
April 18. Ross Miles read the meet our team on the home diascripture lesson, after which a mond at 2 o'clock. The admisnumber of the fellows expressed sion to this game is 25c. Aftera desire to apply the lesson to ward there will be tennis matches J
L a d i e s and g e n t s t o w e a r
every day life. Such meetings with Pacific University. Admis- f TENNIS SHOES AND TANGO SUPPERS
are always of benefit to the mem- sion free.
•
For further information call at the
bers, who are glad to have them.
Hand bills will be scattered 1 ELECTRIC SHOE SHOP
Ralph Knight attended the con- about town later in the week giv- 2
715 EAST f WST STREET
vention of the I. P. A. at Mc- ing the complete program.
•••<
Minnville, April 20 to 22. On
Friday evening the conference
was addressed by Pres. Doney
of Willamette University. Saturday night was the oratorical
contest, won by Miss Margaret
Garrison of Willamette University.
Two members of our student
body had the pleasure of being
termed "newly-weds." However
the pleasure seems, to have been
short lived on the part of one of
them, for the very next day he
was seen in the company of another charming young lady. P.
C. was and is greatly shocked
and would like an explanation
from either Mildred Benson or
Ralph Knight.
Tha Royal Tailors are eoitum*
Undaunted by rain and storm
You young fellows
are to tba Success/ ul Han.
There is something tn tha w y
who are trying to
several of the college folk set
build of a Royal Tailor suit that
suggest* Socceat—in its perfec* get ahead in the
forth upon a picnic the afternoon
tion
of detail, Its infinite preworld — why don't you consider
cision aed fidelity offiti in ft*
this matter o! food clothe* ia a
richness asd erurdineas of ca*>
cold dollar and ecu la way i
of April 20. They found shelter
a traction.
Yog want food clothes not
For Royal Tailor clothe* art
alone (or what they ahow in the
in one of the old buildings of the
mads-to-measure clothes of *b»
mimw—bat for what tbey show
vary highest calibre.
In jour pay envelop*.
brick yard and after overcoming
O
4L9 flf
cn* «3H> o
many almost insurmountable difTow btutnasa battle is plenty
We have DO quarrel (a pfcfc
bard enough as it is. Why
with the many excellent maker*
sufca it any harder 1
of ready made clothes.
ficulties cooked their supper. At
!o these critical time*. It take*
But, If you.want perfection in
a mighty clever man to play tha
your clothes, you've got to bare
8:30 the crowd returned to the
part of Success while dressed In
TOUT cloths* made to fit you.
tba coatDma of Failure.
We want to take your measure
dormitory where the evening was
And tho clarcr nan ia too
for a Royal Tailored SOIL May
wa* TA' grita mrt jysvr svw///
»20. $25 a*<U30.
spent in singing and ukelele mus^-jw
The Newberg Cleaners & Dyers
,Am_
ic. Those enjoying the event
were the Misses Cook, Hinshaw,
Hollingsworth, Johnson, Fastabend, Mrs. Fastabend and Messrs.
Miles, Keeney, Wright and Gulley.
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A FIRST AID TO CUPID

GAL. GOING UP

There's Satisfaction
in Quality
You take no chances when you
stick to t h e ' 'Spalding L i n e . ' ' Geneva, Lakeside, Greenwood, Oval,
Tournament, a r e standard make
of Tennis Rackets t h a t y o u r
friends a r e using. Spalding Tennis Balls a r e lively and give you
t h e best of service. Ask your
friends and ask a s about "Spaldi n g " Tennis and Baseball goods.

Larkin-Prince Hardware Company
M I L L E R MERCANT I L E CO.
The store t h a t sells H a r t , Shaffn e r & Marx Clothing, Utz &
Dunn, Florsheim and Nettleton
Shoes, Royal Worcester and N e mo Corsets.

is a box of chocolates. There is nothing
which appeals to a girl, or to a woman
for t h a t m a t t e r , like a big box of luscious
chocoate creams. Mai.y a man has won
his way into the, affections of a girl
through t h e medium of t h e candy box.
The next time you go to see her take a
box of our candies with you, and if you
are already married, tak e home a box t o
your wife and recall t h e happy days of
courtship. I t will pay you well in either
case.

Dinah had a little can
Filled with gasoline
Up among t h e twinkling stars,
Dynamite benzine.
—Anonymous.
Dinah's mother wondered what
Was her Dinah's fate;
Rushed t o gaze upon t h e spot—
She was distillate.
— Oregon Voter.

PARLOR PHARMACY
E. W. H0DS0N, Pharmacist
Phone White 35
Goods DaUmrad Fro*

Then Dinah's sister Carrie
Gazed up through t h e opaline;
A puff of smoke up in t h e sky
Was all t h a t kerosene.
—Gazette-Times.

United States National Bank
NEWBERG, OREGON

An easterner did hurry out
And said, " I t isn't don el"
Dinah slowly winked one eye
And the gun cotton.
— 0 . A. C. Barometer.

Capital and Surplus . . $ 7 5 , 0 0 0 . 0 0
Accounts of students, faculty and friends of
Pacific College invited. : Interest on Savings

Cousin Nell went to t h e town
To toll t h e old church bell;
But then t h e rope came tumbling
down
And it certainly did shrapnel.
—P. C. '19.

^fTfcx^cw^Ksnaaat^sacsAxaAsxatB

WE INVITE YOU
to o p e n u p a c h e c k i ng account with
that next remittance from h o m e .

LAST LYCEUM NUMBER

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

Fresh Bread

The last number of the lyceum
course for this year was given by §>
Kekuku's Hawaiian Quintet TuesTHE KIND THAT REALLY TASTES
day evening, April 17. Instead
NEWBERG BAKERY of a quintet there was a quartet
as, unfortunately, one member of
404 First Street
Phone White 24
the company was ill. Several of
the selections were especially en04>0»04W3*04>D4>04«34>0*04>04>0*0«
joyed by the audience, among
which were those on the steel
Students
guitar. The encores for the steel
For t h e easiest shave and most
guitar were repeated till the
up - t o - dat e hair cut, g o t o
player in desperation leaned up
against
the piano, mopped his
James McGoite
forehead
with his handkerchief,
Opposite Postoffice
and motioned frantically to the
rest of the company, just off the
platform, to come to his assistance. One member of the company showed unusual dexterity
in handling the ukelele. Even
= T A I L O R I N G = those who were not partial to
CLEANING, PRESSING, DYEING, HAT
ukelele music had to admit that
BLOCKING AND GLOVE CLEANING
he produced all the music possi6 0 7 First S t . P h o n e W h i t e 1 8 0
ble from the instrument. "Listen to the Mocking Bird," "Tipperary," "MyRosary,"and "DonT
••••••••••••••••••••••••• Bite the Hand That's Feeding
were all recognized and
Newberg Steam j; You,"
appreciated.

I. W. H I L L

Laundry

Nmr Management and New Machinery \ \

LET US WASH IT
>••••••»••••••••••»••••»•»

J. L VAN BLARICOM t
FULL LINE OF

Groceries
PROMPT DELIVERY

FRESH FRUIT AND VEGETABLES ]

I IMPERIAL
HOTEL
j ; "Good Things to Eat"

Newberg, Oregon

Cook With Lightning
YAMHILL ELECTRIC CO.
" I t S e r v e s You R i g h t "

^^

Parker Brothers
Dry Goods

L

PACIFIC BEATS MULTNOMAH CLUB
Continued from page 1
MULTNOMAH A. A. C.
AB R H PO A
Youraan s
4 0 0 2 6
Hamblet 3
4 0 0
1 0
Stinson 5
3 1 2
2 1
Bessonlfp
f.
4 0 1 1 3
Jamieson 1
3 0 0 il 1
Willet rf
4 0 0 0 0
DeBoed cf
2 0 0
1 0
Leader c
0 0 0
1 0
Dickenson p rf
2 0 0 0 0
Totals
28 1 3 19 11
Score by innings:
<
Pacific College
0 0 5 0 0 0 0 1 —6
Multnomah
0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0—1
Summary: Errors, Youman, Hamblet,
Leader; sacrifice hit, P . Elliott; innings
pitched, by Gulley 9, runs 1, hits 3, a t
bat 28, struck out 18; by Dickenson 2 3-4,
runs 4, hits 6, at bat 14; by Besson, 6 1-4,
runs 2, hits 5, at bat 19, struck out 3 ;
Base on balls, by Gulley 3, Dickenson 2,
Besson 1; three-base hit, Stinson; home
run, H . Elliott; umpire Wilson, time 2:15.

1

aatxflnesao

and^u' Furnishings

trYsngysvYBTsrs. rKorarar^fg^^JKgjg^^g^aaafaEiir .

FINE JOB PRINTING
When you want Job Printing of any
land, leave your order at the old reliable printery and you'll not regret it

NEWBERG GRAPHIC

Van Valin Dental Parlors
Over U. S. National Bank

»•»•••••••••••••<

| The Gem Barber Shop f
X

THREE CHAIRS AND BATHS

FORD AUTOMOBILES AND FARM IMPLEMENTS
gsaiafaraarj

•

